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MAINE
Works
ITV programs
and resource packets
are available for six
career areas.
This Interactive
Television series is
brought to you by
the Office of the
Governor, the
University of Maine
at Augusta, the
Department of
Educational and
Cultural Services,
and the Department
of Labor.
This brochure is
made available
by the Maine
Occupational
Information
Coordinating
Committee.

INTRODUCTION
This brochure is presented as part of
Governor McKernan's interactive television (ITV) series called MAINE WORKS.
Jobs in the media and journalism are highlighted in the first program.
These jobs are a part of the communications industry. Like any business, they
depend on sales and profits in order to exist.
Manymediaoccupationsaresimilartothose
in other businesses and include programming, technical assistance, sales and general administration. Some of these jobs are
highlighted in this brochure.
If you would like more information

about these or other jobs, see your guidance
counselor.

The second ITV program, scheduled for November 6, will feature careers in sports and recreation.

ANNOUNCER
RADIO AND TV BROADCASTING
JOB DESCRIPTION:
There are several different types of announcers including disc jockeys,
sports announcers, news announcers, weather forecasters, and announcers who do interviews. All announcers must be knowledgeable
in their field. Those who use scripts often write their own material after
doing research. Often they "ad-lib" the commentary to open and close
shows. In small stations they may operate the control board, sell
commercial time, and write commercials or news copy. At radio
stations, most announcers are disc jockeys. News announcers, unlike
disc jockeys, must be formal and objective. They report facts and may
also offer editorial comments. In general, they utilize their skills in
journalism more than disc jockeys do.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Announcers usually work in pleasant studios, but often report on location at emergencies or public events. The job requires little physical
activity. The hours are very irregular, with overtime, night work, or
weekend and holiday shifts common. Working hours consist of both
time on the air and time which is spent preparing the broadcasts.
Traveling may be a big part of the job. The job includes some pressure,
especially when meeting deadlines.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
A college education is required for most announcing positions. Technical colleges and two- and four-year colleges offer training programs.
Courses in English should be stressed since clear expression is essential
to the trade. Most announcers start their careers in small stations. After
gaining some experience at a local station, a talented announcer may be
able to move to a larger city where the salary is higher. It is much easier
to get a first job in radio than in television.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
• Disc Jockey • Comedian •Director, Radio • Announcer (Public
Address, Sports) •News Reporter •Program Director

SALARY INFORMATION:
Nationally, announcers earn an average of $21,993.

CAMERA OPERATOR
TELEVISION
JOB DESCRIPTION:
A television camera operator uses a camera in a television studio to
broadcast live or to record television programs on videotape for later
showing. . The camera operator receives directions from a program
director over headphones as to position, use, and movement of the
studio television camera. Camera operators may also cover news
events as part of a team that includes a reporter and other technicians.
Electronic news gathering cameras are used to capture events on videotape. Images from these cameras can be transmitted via satellite from
the scene back to the newsroom in time for the telecast. Camera
operators who develop a reputation for excellence can advance in their
profession to directors of photography for TV programs.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Television camera operators work inside and out in the field. They
stand most of the time, and must be able to do light lifting up to twenty
pounds. Most camera operators work under a deadline.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
On-the-job training is common for television camera operators,who are
expected to be high school graduates. Trainees begin as first and
second assistants, helping set up equipment and learning the craft by
observing experienced workers. Some knowledge of mathematics,
physics, and chemistry is helpful for understanding the workings of
various lenses, films, light sources, and development processes. Some
schools offer formal training.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
• Photographer, Aerial • Photojournalist •Camera Operator, Animation

SALARY INFORMATION:
Television camera operators in Maine earn an average salary of $7.90 an
hour.

COMPOSITOR
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
1"l

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Compositors prepare preliminary plates for pressroom workers who do
the actual printing. Hand compositors read from the copy and set each
line of type, letter by letter, on a device that holds type in place. Other
compositors may operate linotype, monotype, or phototypesetting
machines which set type much more rapidly than can be done by hand
methods. Compositors also arrange the columns of type, pictures, and
illustrations according to specifications. Next they make proofs to
review the job for errors and make any necessary corrections. The plates
are then sent to the pressroom for printing.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Hand compositors are on their feet most of the time and do some heavy
lilting. Other typesetters sit for long periods of time at machines that can
be very noisy. All compositors may be required to work overtime to
meet publication deadlines. Regular schedules often require evening or
night shifts including weekends and holidays.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
Most compositors gain their skills as apprentices. Applicants for
apprenticeships generally must be high school graduates and in good
physical condition. Important qualificatons include training in mathematics, English, and spelling. Printing and typing courses in vocational
or high schools are good preparation for apprenticeship applicants. A
general background in electronics and photography is becoming increasingly useful.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
• Lithographic Plate Maker • Make-Up Arranger • Proofsheet Corrector • Printer

SALARY INFORMATION:
Compositors in Maine earned an average of $6.96 an hour in 1987-88.

u

EDITOR
NEWSPAPER
JOB DESCRIPTION:
An editor is responsible for policy planning and general operations.
Supervising writers, selecting articles, and preparing materials are
major responsibilities. In a small organization, only one editor may be
necessary. A staff of editors may be required to run a large newspaper.
Administrative duties often consist of coordinating personnel, planning budgets, and negotiating contracts.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Editors work inside, but the atmosphere varies. Time is usually divided
between working in a quiet office alone or in a noisy room filled with
staff, computers, and telephones. A typical newspaper editor's schedule requires evening and weekend hours. Since deadlines must be met,
irregular hours are common.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
To prepare for a career as an editor, a high school student should take
classes in English, social studies, typing and journalism. A bachelor's
degree is required, and a major in English, journalism, or communications is preferred.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
•Editor, Managing, Newspaper
•Editor, Technical and Scientific
Publications •Continuity Director • Editor, City • Editor, Department • Editor, Publications •Story Editor • Bureau Chief • Editor,
Book •Editor, Dictionary •Editor, Greeting Card •Editor, News
• Editorial Assistant • Editor, TV and Radio Broadcasting

SALARY INFORMATION:
Newspaper editors in Maine averaged $27,519 per year in 1987-88.

MANAGER
SALES
JOB DESCRIPTION:
As supervisor of all selling activities, a sales manager has many responsibilities. Most important is knowing the product and the market for it.
A manager must also direct staffing, training, and performance evaluations, and develop and supervise a sales program. A sales manager
assigns sales territories and goals for sales personnel in order to coordinate sales distribution. Sales managers may also be involved in hiring
and firing, handling complaints, or advertising. They report to the
company administration and inform them of sales figures and consumer reactions.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Like other executives, sales managers usually have pleasant offices.
They may spend some time traveling. Sometimes the job requires overtime or working nights and weekends. There are few physical demands.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
High school graduation is generally a minimum requirement. Most
sales managers start as sales representatives. Companies often provide
their sales representatives with in-service training, which can be
extensive. Anyone wishing to advance to a managerial position, however, should have a college degree. College business courses are
helpful, as are courses in writing and public speaking.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
•Manager, Advertising • Account Executive

SALARY INFORMATION:
Salaries vary widely by education and level of responsibility.

PROOFREADER
PRINTlNG AND PUBLISHING
JOB DESCRIPTION:
Proofreaders compare a trial copy or proof to the original copy to detect
and mark for correction any grammatical, typographical, or compositional errors. Many proofreaders place the proof and the original side
by side on a reading board. They read the proof against the copy and
mark the errors according to a standardized code. Once the corrections
have been made, the proofreader again checks the corrected copy.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Schedules vary with the needs of the employer. Proofreaders working
for daily newspapers may work evenings to meet publishing deadlines.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
Recommended courses at the high school level include English, creative
writing, journalism and the printing trades. While a high school education is sufficient for entry into this occupation, some postsecondary
training in the above areas may also be helpful. A thorough knowledge
of spelling, punctuation, the fundamentals of grammar, and basic
mathematics is essential. Most proofreaders develop their skills while
working as helpers and through on-the-job training.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
• Addresser •Braille Proofreader •Coding Clerk •Compiler •Copy
Holder • Data Examination Clerk • Production Proofreader

SALARY INFORMATION:
Composing room proofreaders in Maine average about $6.48 an hour.

REPORTER
JOB DESCRIPTION:
A reporter collects and analyzes information about newsworthy events
to write news stories for publication or broadcast. After receiving an assignment or a lead, information is gathered through interviews, observation, and research. The material is then organized, the lead line is
determined, and the story is written according to style and format
standards. Other duties may include taking pictures, or, at a small
newspaper, writing advertising copy,laying out the paper, or performing clerical work. Reporters in large offices may specialize in a particular beat such as the State House. Competition is very keen for advanced
positions as columnist, correspondent, editorial writer, editor, or top
executive.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Reporters work inside and outside, sit and stand, and do considerable
walking. The work is often hectic because articles are written under
tight deadlines. Larger offices may be noisy. Stories can be routine or
exciting. Assignments to accidents, disturbances, or disasters may be
dangerous or unpleasant. Working hours vary by employer, but hours
are often long and irregular.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
High school subjects such as English, journalism, social science, and
typing are invaluable. A bachelor's degree in journalism or liberal arts
is usually required. Increasingly newspapers prefer those with graduate degrees in journalism. Junior college training occasionally is adequate for working on a small weekly or daily newspaper, but most
junior college students transfer to a four-year program. Most beginners
start with small publications as general assignment reporters or copy
editors. Large employers generally require several years of reporting
experience.

JOBS REQUIRING SIMILAR SKILLS:
•Copy writer •Technical Writer • Fiction Writer
• Editor • Newspaper Critic •Commentator

SALARY INFORMATION:
Reporters in Maine earn an average of $21,993.

•Screen Writer

THINGS TO
THINK ABOUT
•How much education?
• Which high school courses?
•Any additional training or licenses?
• Where are the right schools?
•Opportunities for advancement?
•What are the working hours?
•Any areas of specialization?
•General starting salary or wage?
•Any extra benefits?
•Who might employ you for this job?
•What's the outlook?

The information in this brochure was developed by the
Maine Department of Labor's Division of Economic Analysis
and Research. The information is disseminated by MOICC
through the Occupational Profiles in the Job Box, or the Career
Information Delivery System. The Job Box and the CIDS are
available in your school.

